
Finney Crossing Residential Master Association

Board of Directors Special Meeting Minutes

January 10, 2019

Attendance:

FCRMA Board of Directors: G. Miller, Tanya Toth, Pam Cowan [absent: Chris Motter, John Borch)

Lake Point Property Management: Rich McClain, Jeff Kenyon & Stacy Katon

Finney Crossing owners: Drew and Claire Nelson (524 Zephyr), Reg and PattiWakeham (127 Holland,

Unit 5), Holly Fenster (155 Holland, Unit 6), Lucy Hayford (24 Kettlepond, Unit 7), Marie Shanks (399

Zephyr), Jodie Miller (560 Zephyr), Joan and Ed Halpin (195 Dunmore), Lori and Bob Pietropaoli (259

Zephyr), Wanda Bayer (106 Maidstone), Donald Foss (55 Halfmoon), Elliott Bonay (65 Halfmoon), Laurie

McLean (162 Dunmore), Daniel Contois (233 Dunmore), Lawrence Houston (444 Zephyr).

Meeting called to order at 5:40 pm. Initial part of the meeting involved questions from homeowners.

 Discussion with Lake Point about contact information for homeowners. Information received

from Appletree Bay appears to be incomplete. Lake Point suggested using the

info@lakepointvt.com email address to provide updated email information. Contact sheets will

also be provided at the meeting on January 17.

 Pre-existing maintenance and repair issues are being downloaded from Appletree Bay

 Lake Point will take over the calendar of club house reservations from Appletree Bay. Rich

acknowledged receipt of deposits for reservations that have already been made for 2019.

 Deposit accounts have been established at NBT Bank for dues and reserves. Lake Point provided

ACH forms to some owners at the meeting and additional forms will be emailed to owners.

 Year end financials have not yet been received from Appletree Bay. LPPM has requested all

additional information from ABPM be received by 1/15/19.

 Board requested a review of all financial statements from the beginning of time forward to

current to insure proper accounting of all dues and reserves. Boxes of financial documents have

been received by LPPM and are being organized.

 LPPM is working with known vendors to get accounts switched over from ABPM to LPPM.

 Condominium documents and correspondence have been delivered to LPPM on a thumb drive.

Documents being organized using LPPM document management system.

 Discussed procedures for Design Review Committee requests from homeowners. Requests

directed to DRC are to be directed to LPPM and then to the Board for review and approval.

G. Miller closed the homeowner participation part of the meeting. Owners were invited to stay and

observe the remainder of the meeting.

 Board discussed communications between LPPM and the Board. All communications at the

current time from LPPM will be directed to all Board members. Rich McClain will be the main

point of contact for the Board.

 LPPM on-site person will assist with owner communications. Owners are also able to direct
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questions to LPPM by using the info@lakepointvt.com email address.

 Further discussion of the design review committee and review of guidelines drafted for Board

review. Board will review at February meeting.

 Discussion of repairs that are in the queue and previously reported to ABPM. A policy needs to

be drafted to clarify property maintenance obligations on the part of the homeowners and the

association. Board and LPPM to review association documents in depth to begin preparing the

policy.

 Need to find a location to store DiStefano winter clearing equipment in the neighborhood when

Snyder is ready to begin construction on the duplex building at the corner of Zephyr and Holland

Lane. G. Miller suggested using land on Stillwater that is currently vacant for the rest of the

winter. Need to locate a place in the neighborhood for next winter.

 LPPM will prepare minutes for quarterly board meetings that it attends. Board will prepare

minutes for all other meetings.

 Discussion of preparations for Q&A session scheduled for January 17.

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm
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